Edee CMS
A Time-Tested Content Management System

Are you searching for a solution…
tailor made to meet your specific needs?
that helps you distinguish your website from
your competitors?
where you can easily create and manage
professional content?
that is safe and reliable?

Edee CMS Advantages
Centralizes Management of Multiple Websites.
Provides Support for Approval Processes.
Delivers an Environment for the Intuitive Preparation of Content.
Ensures a High Level of Security.

We Designed our Proprietary Content
Management System In-House

…to Give You Outstanding Tools to
Create Perfect Websites
Solid Foundations

Accessibility and Development

Numerous Management
Options

a successful website. No bees, no honey,

Edee CMS is a simple, reliable tool for

Do several users need access to manage

no hive. You bring the honey; we make

managing your online business, regard-

your website or parts of your website?

the hive. Edee CMS is based on 20 years

less of whether you are running a website,

Using the rights management authoriza-

of experience creating large successful

e-shop or intranet. Edee is our proprietary

tions, you can quickly and easily decide

projects and 13 years of independent

product that we have continually worked

who can make changes and what they

development.

to develop and improve over the years to

can change. Do you want to publish

give our customers the most highly devel-

a new article after normal business hours?

oped tool possible. We understand how

By setting the publication time, you can

important a modern, stable platform is

complete the job during the day and let

that you can trust. Therefore, we continue

the campaign begin long after you have

to develop Edee to ensure that the system

gone home.

Solid content management is critical to

will be available for a very long time.
Furthermore, since we have developed
our software in-house, we can guarantee
the availability of your website.

CMS You Can Trust
Contact: business@fgforrest.com
For more information, click here:

www.edeecms.cz

